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TRUCK-MOUNTED SOLID WASTE COMPACTORS:

REGULATORY IMPACT REVIEW OF NOISE REGULATION RECISBION

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has conducted a review

of the noise regu}atlenfor truck-mountedso}id waste compactors (40 CFR

Part 205 Subpart F). ThSs review was performed in accordance with the

guidelines for regulatory relief recently announced by the President and

in response•to requests from the industry that the regulation be recon-

sideredbased on excessivecosts of compliance.'

BACKGROUND OF THE REGULATION

In accordancewith Section 5(b)(1)of the Noise ControlAct of 1972,the

Administratorof the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, on May 28, 1975 (40 FR

23105) identifiedTruck-MountedSolid Waste Compactors (TMSWC),more commonly

referredto as "garbagetrucks" or "compactors,"as a major source of noise.

This identificationwas made, in part, on the basis that, as special auxil- I
I

iary equipment for trucks, compactors should be regul_ted to complementthe i
i

existing Federal noise emission regulationfor mediumand heavytrucks (40 CFR !

Part 20B, Subpart B). j

Furthermore, in keeping with Section 2(a)(3) of the Act, an additional

consideration in the AgencyJs identification was the anticipated need to

establish a single, national uniform standard for newly-manufacturedcompac-

tors that would free manufacturersfrom potentialtrade and economicburdens

resulting from a multiplicity of conf]ictingState and local new-product

noise regulations.
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C
Under the authority of Section 6(a)(I) of the Act, the Administrator

published,on August 26, 1977, a Notice of ProposedRulemakingthat specified

"not-to-exceed"noise emission levels for newly manufacturedcompactorvehi-

cles (42 FR 43226). In conjunctionwith the proposedrule, the Agency soli-

cited publicparticipation,establisheda publiccommeotperiodfrom August26

through November 26, 1977, and held two public hearings: one in New York City

on October18, 1977 and the other in Salt LakeCity on October20, 1977. The

Agency published a Notice of Final Rulemaking on October I, 197g (44 FR

56524).

In late 1980, several compactor manufacturers informed the Agency

that the regulationplacedtesting and reportingrequirementsupon them that,

in their opinion, were excessivelyburdensomeand costly. To explore these

claims,the Agency heldthree open meetings with chassisand compactormanu-

facturersand other interestedparties between February and March 1981. The

resultsof these discussionsindicatedthat many manufacturerswere compelled

to test a much higherpercentageof their productsthan was originallyantici-

pated by EPA because their compactorbodies were being mounted on a variety

of truck chassisprovidedto them by their customers. Thus,with littleor no

control over the chassis selection and without advance knowledge of the

detailed chassis specifications,particularlynoise data, several compactor

manufacturersconsideredit necessaryto test each vehicle to ensure'compli-

ance with the regulation.

Based on these publicmeetings,as well as informationobtained through

practicalexperiencewith this regulationby severalcompactormanufacturers

and by EPA's enforcementpersonnel,the Agencyagreedthat alternativetesting

and compliance provisionscould and should be developed. Accordingly,on
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T February 12, 1981, the Administrator issued a Notice of Reconsideration (46 FRr

F

12975) that suspended all enforcement of the regulation until EPA could

reassessthe testing ann reportingrequirements.

SUMMARYOFTHEREGULATION t

lhe compactor regu]ationestablishedstandards for noise emissions of

newly-manufactured truck-mounted solid waste compactors. The standards

specify that noise emissions be described in terms of the energy-averaged

A-weightedsoun_ pressure level in dB, measured (using"s]ow"meter response) --

.at a distance of 7 meters (approximately23 feet) from the front, rear and

side surfaces of the TMSWC vehicle. For test purposes, the vehicle is

stationary,empty and operated through its compactingcycle at the maximum

engine speeda_lewablefor compaction.

The regulation requires that, effective on the dates listed below,

TMSWC vehicles not proauce noise in excessof the levelsshown when operated

and evaluatedaccordingto the test methodologyrequiredin the regulation.
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TMSWC ReBulator_ Noise EmissionStandards
(A-weightedSound PressureLevel @ 7 meters)

EffectiveDate Not-to-ExceedNoise Level,Decibe]s

October1,ig8O 79

July I, 1986" 76
l

The regulationalso incorporatesan enforcementprogram which includes

productionverification,se]ectiveenforcementauditing,warranty,maintenance,

compliance labeling and antitamperingprovisions. Production verification

means that prior to the distributioninto commerce of any TMSWC vehicle, "

a manufacturermust submit informationto the EPA which demonstratesthathis

productconformsto the standards. Selectiveenforcementauditingmeansthat,

in responseto a requestfrom the Agency,a number of TMSWC_s must be tested I

Ico determineif the units,as they are produced,meet the standards.

_ The regulationplaces responsibilityfor the noise level of the vehicles )

on the compactor body manufacturer. The reasons for this assignment of

responsibilityare as follows:

1. The major factor influencingthe amount of noise emitted by the refuse

collectionvehicle during compactionis the speed of the truck engine.

The noise produced by the enginedepends strongly on the ehgine'srote-

tiona] speed. In addition, the gear noise of the power transmission

necnanismthat powers the compactionmachineryis also influencedmarked-

ly by the engine speed.

_e_?f_t'Tve'date of the 76 dB standardwas deferred fro'qJuly I, 1982 to
July i, Ig83 by the deferral notice of January 27, 1981 46 FR 8497). The
76 dB standard was further deferred to July 1, 1986, in _he notice of Feb-
ruary17, lg82 (47 FR 7188).



. 2. The compactor body manufacturer has design control over the entire

system including selection of the key mechanical components such as tee

hydraulic pump, power take-off unit (PTO) and other componentsthat

provide interfacesbetween'thecompactorbody and its machineryand the
/

truck chassis. The selectionof these key componentsand their perfor-

mance characteristics (e.g. gear ratio of the PTO) ultimately determines

the required,operatingspeed of the engine duringcompaction,and conse-

quently, the noise emissions of the composite vehlc]e.
°_

3. A Federal standard has previously been'promulgated to control the

noise produced by medium and heavy truck chassis, The noise level

standard for garbage truckswas selected,in large part, on the permis-

sible noise emissions of a Federally regulated chassis.

The regulationrequires manufacturersto test one truck from each category

and only the noisiest configuration in each category (as defined in the

regulation1) - not every vehicle produced or each individual model. The

test data is to be provided to the EPA. This testing and reporting require-

mint, similar to that in other EPA no_se regulations, was not expected to be

burdensome. The Agency anticipatedthat afterworkingwithinthe requirements

of she regulationfor a time, the manufacturerswould develop an economically

efficientapproach to design of quieted compactorswhich takes advantageof

the fact that new truck chassisconformingto the truck noise standardwould

be sufficientlyquiet to conformto the compactornoise standard If the system

were designed to compact at enginespeeds below about 1500 RPM for gasoline

engines,and about 1100-1200RPM for dieselengines.

tin the regulation, a category is determined by the fo]]owing features:
truck enginetype, compactorbody typeand compactorpower system, A "config-.
uration" is a member of a categorythat has specifiedpower take-off and
truck exhaust system.
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In addition, the Agency expectedthat, becauseof increasedfamiliarity

with other quieted components, the compactor manufacturers would be able to

exercise engineeringjudgment in selectingthe appropriateproducts to test,

thereby limiting testing to less than 15 percent of the units he produces,

In response to concerns expressedby distributorsregardingpotentially

excessivetesting requirements,the final regulationincorporatedprovisions

intended to minimize the testing burden on distributors who assemble a

compactor vehicle by mounting a compactorbody on a truck chassis. These

distributors (who are "manufacturers"under the Noise Control Act and are

therefore subject to all provisions of the regulation) are permitted to

rely on the productionverificationtests of the compactorbody manufacturer

if the distributor faithfullyfollowsthe assembly instructionsprovided by

the compactorbody manufacturer.

Preemption

Under the authorityof the Noise Control Act of 1972, as amended,this

regulationestablishesafter its effectivedatej a uniform nationalstandard

for newly-manufacturedTMSWC vehiclesthat preempts a}l state and local new

oroduct noise emission regulationswhich are not identicalwith the Federal

regulation.

However, since primary responsiSilityfor noise control rests with state

and local govern_nts, nothing in the Act or the regulation precludesor

denies the right of any state or political subdivision from establishing

and enforcing controls on environmentalnoise through the licensing,regula-

tion or restriction of the use, operation or movement of any product or

combinationof products. Furthermore,Section 6(f) of the Act, as amended,

gives a state or politicalsu:livisionthe right to petitionthe Administrator

of the EPA to revise the st_dard on the grounds that a more stringentstan-

• dardlisnecessaryto protectthe publichealthand welfare.

- 7 -
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The noise controls reserved to state and local authority include,

but are not limited to, the following:

lo Control on the manner of operation of products.

2, Control on the time of day during which products may be operated.

3. Control on the placesin which productsmay be operated.

4. Control on the numberof productswhich may be operatedsimultaneously.

5. Control on noise emissions from the property on which products are

USed,

6. Control on the licensingof products, ,-

L 7. Control on environmentalnoise levels.

Thus, through the use of noise contro]measures reservedto them, State

arialocal governmentshave the latitudeto effect near-termrelieffrom TMSWC

noise.

IMPACTS OF THE REGULATION

Economic Impacts

The establishment of Federal noise standards for newly-manufactured

truck-mountedsolid waste compactorsgives rise to expenditureswhich other-

wise would not be directly incurred by the prlvate and pub]ic sectors,

Recognizing that certain expenditures are unavoidab]e if regulatory

action is taken to protect the public health and welfare from inadequately

contro]led n'oise,the Agency performed analyses to estimate the magnitude

and potentialimpactof theseexpenditures• Examinedin the analysiswere the

structure of the industry,the estimatedcost of abatementof each type of

compactor, the price elasticity of demand, capital and recurring costa of

compliance,the impact of enforcement on annual operatingand meintehnce

costs,and the indirectimpactsof the proposed regulations.
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t Viewed in light of the distressedeconomic condition of the industry,

the estimatedeconomicimpacton the industry,thatwas originallyexpectedto

be modest now appears to have the potential to be significantly grea_er

than originally anticipated. This is likely to be the case particularly for
T

;_ smaller manufacturerswho may lack adequatetechnicaland financialresources

to design and produce regulatedproducts in the present economic environment

without incurringcosts that may impairtheir competitiveposition. It also

seems likely that the small manufacturermay have to custom-builda larger

proportionof hi_ product line than do larger manufacturers,thus incurring

relativelygreater testing costs which could also impair his competitive-

position. Thus, the overall economic impact of this regulation could be

particularlysevereon the smallermanufacturerbased on new data and informa-

tion that was not available for the Agency's original economic analysis.

Price

One measure of the cost impact of quieting a product to meet the regula-

tory standard is the increase in its list price. The Agency's studies (which

take into account manufacturer's estimates of cost increases) indicated that

averagelist price increasesfor compactorbodies can range from about 12.8 to

25.6 percent depending on compactor type and size. Since the complete vehlcle

consists of a body and chassis, each contributing to the total cost, the

ootentia] percentage increase for the complete vehicle was estimated to be

about half that for the body alone, ranging from 6.4 to 12.8 percent.

This was expected to result in a sales-weighted average list price increase of

about 10.3 percent for the various combinations of compactor bodies and

chassis-cabunits. There was evidencethata few small firms in the industry,

by virtue of their small market share and related financialand operation

factors, would incur higher manufacturing costs resulting in somewhat higher

price increases.

.gm
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Capital Costs

, Capital equipment costs represent a small portion (about 5 percent)

of the annual operatingbudgetfor the typical refusecol]ectionand disposal

fire, the potential purchaser of this product . Consequently, the expected

increase,of about 10 percenti6 the list price of a compactorvehicledue to
I

the regulation should translateinto increasedoperatingcosts of less than

0.5 percent.

The EPA-estimataa increase in the uniform annuallzed cost2 to the

wastecollectior industryas a resultof the implementatlonof this regulation _

is $33 millior (1981 dollars), The annual capital outlayby purchaser-users

for the increased Price of the vehicleswas estimatedto be $42 million. As

capital exoendituresare financedover several years, this figure does not

representactual immediateexpendituresand it is not directlycomparablewith

the annua'izedcost. The Agencyanticipatedthat most of these costswould be

passe_through _o the consumer of waste collectionservices. EPA estimated

tnat for a householdwith presentrefusecollectioncosts in the rangeof $100

per year, the additionalcost would be about 50 cents per year due to the

promulgationof this regulation.

_aintenanceand Operatin_Costs

Maintenance costs for compactor vehicles were expected to increase

due to the requirementsof the regulation. This increasewas expectedto be

on the order of $69 annuallyfor front loadersand $120 annua]lyfor side and

2Annua]Ized cost, or equivalentannual cost, is the fixed annual payment
needed over a specified period of time (20 years is the period usua]]y
consideredoy the Agency)to coverthe _iscountedsum of capital,operating,
one maintenancecosts overthat period.
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_ rear loaders. The maintenance cost increases for side and rear loaders

are due largely to maintenance on the clutch of the added direct drive power

take-off and on the impact-reducingmaterials appliedto the surfacesof the

loading hopper. Front loaders were assumed to employ a flywhee] power

take-off which entails no significant increase in maintenance costs. Thus,

their incresed maintenance costs were expected to be due largely_o the

expected maintenance on the Impact-reducing material added to their loading

hoppers..Total annualmaintenancecost increasewas estimatedat $10 million.

The changes'In compactor operating conditions associated with the noise

control treatment were expected to result in some fuel savings due to the .-

s]owerspeed of the engine. The EPA expected no loss of productivitydue to

slowerengine speed,which can be offset by using larger hydrau]icpumps with

increaseocapacity. The estimatedannual savings when the entirefleet came

is into compliancewas exectedto be between20 and 24 million gallonsof fuel

(gasoline and diesel). These savings could be greater than the expected

increase in maintenancecosts. Due to the rapidly changing costs of both

gaso|ineand diesel fuel, the net dollar savings in operatingcosts,are not

firm. However, based on today's fuel prices of about $1.30 per gallon,the

potential annua] fuel savings would be in the neighborhood of $30 million.

Industry Structure

No significant change in industry profits was expected to occur over

a 22-year period. Industry growth was not expected to be significantly

impacted due to the noise regulation itse]f. Adequate lead time, prior

to the effective dates of the regulation,as provided to allow for proper

planningand to avoid an adverse impact on the market. However,the economic

difficulties due to the effects of inflation and high interest rates were

unanticipatedfactors that were not taken into considerationin deriving_he

foregoinginferences.
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Suppliers

Some componentsupplierswere expected to increase their sales depending

on their ability to reduce the noise emissions of their products. FurtherL

more, those suppliers specializing in the manufacturing of sound damping and

souno absorptive materials and other products required for noise abatement

would De expected to experience significant increased sales. The Agency has

not quantified this benefit.

Employment

Emoloymentwas not expectedto be affected significantlyby the regula-

tion. Pers'onswho might be affected by reductionof productiondue be the -

regulationamounted to less than 2 percentof industry'semployeepopulation

of about 2900 persons. However, an offsettingincrease in employmentwas

expectedto occur due to the new testing and complianceactivityand procure-

ment of noise controlcomponentsand materialsresultingfrom the regulation.

' Exportsand Imports

Since the noise controltreatment generallyrepresentsadd-onmaterials

or substitutecomponentsor both, machines for export can generallybe pro-

ouced without noise controltreatment. Units producedsolely for exportneed

not comply with U.S. noise standards. Consequently, the potential impact

on exportswas expectedto be minimal. However, all importedcompactorsare

subject to the regulation. Therefore, domestic and foreign manufacturers

would )e affected equally and no adverse impact due to their competition

shoulo result. Consequently,the regulationwas not expected to have an

impacton the U.S. balanceof trade.

_acroeconomic Impacts

No ,r,_croeconomicimpact was expected as a result of noise abatement

regul_ti,._,,_on the TMSWC body industrydue to the small size of the industry

•. ano tne low overall costsassociatedwith the regulation.
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Taxes

There is the possibility of an indirect increase in local taxes, where

collection services are provided by municipal fleets, but the amount of the

increase to the individual consumer and taxpayer is expected to be less than

one percent.

Healthand Welfare t

Compliance with the Federal standards was expected, on the average, to

reduce noise emissions from TMSWC's by 6,5 dB from the original unregulated
J

levels. Comparedto the noisierunits originallyin service, complyingunits

would be quieter by 14 dB or more. EPA estimatedthat approximately19.7

million persons (in the baseline time period, 1975) wore exposed to resi-

dential neighborhood noise levels above the day-night average sound level

(Ldn) of 55 dB due to the operation of truck-mounted solid waste compactors.3

With the entire refuse collection fleet in compliance with the noise

standards, the number of persons exposedto Ldn greaterthan 55 dB would be

reduced to approximately6 million. This representsan approximately70

percent decrease in the population exposed to noise levels exceedingthat

level identified by the EPA as requisiteto protect the public health and

welfare. Those 6 million persons remaining above the identified protective

level would also receivebenefits in the form of varyingdegrees of reduction

in their respectiveexposures.

3The agency has determined that a day-night average sound level (L_n)Of
55 dB or lower is requisitefor the protection of the public healtM and
welfare with an adequate margin of safety, The basis for this determi-
nation is presentedin the EPA publication"Informa,ionon Levels of Environ-
mental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health ac _4elfarewith an Adequate
Margin of Safety,'!EPA 550/9-74-004,
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i REVIEWOFMAJORISSUES i

Many issues of concern to industry and affected members of the genera]
r
?

public became apparent during the publicparticipationphases of the develop- i
r

ment of the TMSWC regulation. The Agencyconsideredthose issuesin amending

:ne proposed rule as it evolved into the final rule. Many of the features of

the proposedrule remainedin the final rule, includingseveralprovisionsto

which the industry had taken exception. The next several paragraphs delineate

'.;'.L the major issues which the industry raised with respect to the regulation,
either in the comment periodfor the proposedrul'eor in communicationsto the _

Agency and to members of Congressafter promulgationof the final rule. The

Agency's responses are also presented as related to the specific issue.

Need for National Uniformity of Treatment

As pointed out earlier, a key objective of the Congress in enacting

the Noise Control Act was to establish a mechanism through the Federal

I regulatory process and the preemptionprovisions of the Act to provide a

I uniform national standard for major sources of noise. The reasoningbe-
hind these provisionswas that the proliferationof diverse state and local

.1oisestandards tended to disrupt the economic efficiencies of mass pro-

I duction by requiringmanufacturersto designand build a number of different

models to meet the different local standards. By setting a single national

i standard that preempted conflictingstate and local standards,a Federa]

regulation would tend to restore production line efficiencies by reducing

the diversity of configurations needed to satisfy local requirements.

In support of this approach,a major trade associationand two leading

manufacturers of the solid waste management industry testified at the New York

City hearingsin September1977 that they favored a Federa] regulationthat

orovided a uniform national standard (although they did not agree with all
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provisions of the proposed regulation). Since promulgation of the regulation,

the industry,through its trade associationhas reversedits positionand now

expresses oppositionto the regulationand the preemption it affords over

state and local rules.

If much of the product of 'theTMSWC manufacturersis custom-assembled,

then two complementaryconditionsmay be inferred:

i, It does not imposesignificanthardship on the industry to be required

to meet differing local noise limit ordinances (or the local procure-

ment of noise-controlledvehicles through the "Buy Quiet" process) in -

order to sell vehiclesto or in a specificcommunity.

2. There is no significant benefit to the industry, in terms of reduced

costs, to having a uniform national noise standard that preempts local

requirements,

The industryperceptionis thatthe uniformnationalstandardrepresentsasignificantdisbenefitin that it imposessubstantialadditionalcosts which

the industry views as unnecessary.

The industry'schangein positionon this issue is one of the key factors

in the Agency's assessmentof the utilityof and need for the noiseregulation

for TMSWC's.

Cost ano Economic Impactof Regulation

Many manufacturersand distributors,as well as their trade associations,

have recently expressedthe opionionthat the costs of the regulationwere

excessive, particularly in light of the current distressed economic situation

oi the industry,

Although they did not in all cases disputethe Agency's estimateof $33

nfflion (in 1981 dollars) as the annualizedcost of the regulation,several

cf::nmentersrecentlypointedout that the capital outlay for quiet compactors
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could be as much as $50 million annually. This they believed would be an

excessive burden for a relatively small industry which has fallen on hard
J

times, A recent estimate from the industry was that compactor sales had

droope_ 20 to 25 percent between 1979 and 1981.

The Agency's original view was that the increased costs of production
E

would be passed on to the vehicle purchaser and eventually to the user of

solid waste collection services, Thus, it was concluded that the overall

economic impact on manufacturers would be slight. However, the industry has

claimed that the recent reduction in industry sales, coupled with inflationary

price increases from suppliers of components and for labor, has forced manu-

facturers to absorb a significant portion of the cost increases to remain

competitive, This action is imposing on them a burden that was not antici-

patea by the Agency. Further, as delineated in the discussion (below) on the

responsibility of manufacturers, the industry's costs have been higher than

orginally estimated by the Agency as a result of higher engineering and

test'n9 costs, and current economic difficulties have affected the ability

of manufacturers to absorb the costs of developing and testing quieted vehi-

cles, This has led to an additional economic burden beyond that originally

estimated.

Resoonsibility of Body Manufacturers for the Noise of the Complete
Vehicle

%

The regulation holds the body manufacturer responsible for meeting the

noise stanoaro which applies to the complete vehicle. The rationale for this

allocationof responsibilityis outlinedelsewherein this report.



The body manufacturers contended that imposing such responsibl]ity

lays an unreasonableburden on them. They identifytwo major problems. The

first _roblem is that they are unable to obtain adequate (or in many cas_s,

any) acoustic data from the chassismanufacturersfor engineoperatingcondi-

tions pertinentto their compaction requirements. Thus, they are unable
t

to determine, in the design stage, the noise contributionof the chassis.

The second problem is that the customer for the compactervehicle, in

many cases, spec!fiesor even supplies the chassis on which the manufacturer

must mount his compactorbody, Thus, the manufactureris unableto design for

the specific chassisahead of time. Althoughthe manufacturer,if he has the

i facilitiesand capabilities,could in principletest the chassisseparatelyto

I ascertain its noise contribution,such tests would be time-consumingand

I expenslve. And the manufacturerstill would need to do the englneerngto

match the chassis,with its characteristics,to the compactorbody and associ°
;j.-

amed comoonents,

Smaller manufacturersin particular reportthe Foregoingproblem, since
]

. the bulk of their orders are for one, two or a comparably small number2

of vehicles of a given configurationat any one time. This means that in

{ many cases the garbage truck is manufacturedas a custom vehicle and not a

mass-producedone as the Agency initiallybelieved.

I The basic difficultyhere is that a numberof bodymanufacturers,particu°

! larly the smallerones, lackthe technicalexpertiseto adopt the economically

efficient approachinitially envisagedby the Agency. They thereforetreat

each new configurationas a separate problem requiring special design and

testing. ]n light of these recent industryinputs,the actual costs to the J

industry _;_'designand testing would be higher than originallyestimated.
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Distributors' Compliance with the Regulation

In order to minimize the problemsof compliancetesting by distributors,

the final regu]ationcontained a'provisional]owing the distributorto rely

on the productionverificationtests of the body manufacturer.

The "custom assembly" problem, characterized by a large disersity

of configurations and lack of control of the chassis by the manufacturer or

the distributor,was emphasizedin the recent informationthe Agency received

fromthe industryfollowingpublicationof the final rule.

It is clear that many manufacturersand distributorscontinueto perceive -

a problem due to the potential diversity of configurations and the absence of

acoustic data on chassis that they believe necessary for adequate design of

noise control features to meet the regulatory noise limits. Compactor menu-

facturerstend to view each new configurationas a new designproblemrequir-

e' ing detailed engineeringand testing. This approachcan lead to expenditures
\

for engineering and test efforts substantiallybeyond the level believed

necessary by the Agency in the original economic analysis.

Curfew or Other Local Options as an Alternative to a Uniform
National Noise Standard

A number of commenters,includingthe city of Chicago, contendedthat

a curfew or starting-timelimitationon refuse collection_perationswas an

effective way of reducingtheir noise impact and was relativelylow in cost.

Accordingly,these two features made curfews a preferable alternativeto a

vehicle noise standard. Another point in favor of curfewwas that, whatever

the cost, such actioncould be taken locally if believed necessary. Thus, it

might be more cost-effective than Federal regulation which would impose

costs on all communitiesand citizensirrespectiveof ..:alneeds or )referen-

ces•
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Early data obtained by the Agency indicatedthat curfews could entail

significantcosts by decreasingproductivityof collectionwhich would take

place during hours of heavy traffic. The larger the city, the greater _he

likelihood of increased cost due to a curfew. On the other hand, as the EPA's.

analysis shows, the bulk of the adversenoise impact from refuse collections

occurs on people living in the high density residentialareas. Therefore,

in light of recent increases in State and local noise abatement activities it

would now appear that much of the national noise impact could be reduced

substantiallyby'remediallocal action. Cities can now make a localdecision

on whether to use the curfew approach or some other method, such as "Buy -

Quiet" if they deemed corrective action necessary.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR RESCISSION

Since promulgation of the compactor regulation, a number of devel-

opments have occurred, including: (a) the economic position of the TMSWC

industryhas weakenedsubstantiallysincepromulgationof the regulation,unit

sales have declinednearly25 percentbetween1979 and Ig81; (b) discussions

with the industryhave revealedthat many compactormanufacturersregardeach

combinationof compactorbody and truck chassis as unique which results in

significantlyhigher testing costs than were originally anticipatedby the

Agency; (c) a major portion of the TMSWC industryhas indicatedthat it no

longer desiresthe protectionof nationaluniformityof treatmentprovidedby

the preemptionprovisionsof the Act; and (d) bills to amend the Noise Control

Act have passed both the House and Senate and would explicitly remove the

Agency'sauthorityto regulatethis product.

PreemptionNot Needed

As pointedout earlier,the preemptionprovisionsof the Act were intend-

ed to assure national uniform standardsfor major sources of noise that are

distributedin interstatecommerce.
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In support of this "uniform"approach,the NationalSolid Waste Manage-

ment Association (NSWMA)and two major compactormanufacturerstestifiedat

the New York City public hearings in September 1977 that they favored a

Federal regulation that provided a uniformnationa] standard (althoughthey

did not agreewith all provisionsof the proposedregulation). However,since

promu]gationof the regulation,the industry,through its trade association,

has reversed its positionand now expressesoppositionto the regulationand

the preemption it affords over State and local rules. During recent open

meetings,industry representativesstatedthat industryand customerpractices

lead to a d_versityof configurations;consequently,the i_dustrynow sees no --

economic benefitin a regulationthat establishesa nationaluniformstandard.

Cost and Economic Effects Excessive

J Section 6(c)(I) of the Noise Control Act directs the Administrator

to take into consideration,among other factors, the costs of compliance

in the establishment of regulationsfor products which have been identi-

fied as major sourcesof noise.

Studies by the Agency in 1975 to 1977 showed that, for the composite

vehicle, i.e., truck chassis, compactor body and associated components,

the potential increasesin llst price could range from 6.4 to 12.8 percent,

with a sales-weightedaverageof about 10.3 percent. EPA originallyestimated

the equivalentannual cost of this regulationto be $33 million. Firstyear

capitalcosts to vehiclepurchasersdue to increasedpriceswere estimatedto

be $42 million with firstyear increasesin operatingand maintenancecosts

estimatedat approximately$10 million (in 1981dollars).

Analysis also indicated potential costs to compactor body manufac-

turers of an estimate(,$6 mi]lion annua]]y for engineering and testing.
r

This ]atter estimate i,,,:based on the premiseof an economicallyefficient

'. design approach utilizi,,gtruck chassisconformingto Federa]noise standards

which became effectiveJanuary i, 1978. EPA also anticipatedthat compliance
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testing would be carried out on a "configuration"basis; i.e_ only the worst

case chassis-bodycombinationwould be tested. Subsequentto promulgationof

the rule, the Agencylearnedthat, to minimize their potentialliabilityunder

the enforcementprovlsisonsof the regulation,many compactormanufacturers

have chosento regardeach configurationand combinationof compactorbody and

truck chassis as unique, thereby requiring an individual noise abatement

design and test effortfor eachconfiguration.

In light of'the above, the costs of design and testingcompactors for

conformance'wltha national standardwould be substantiallymore costly than -

Initially estimatedby the Agency, possiblytotallingas much as $15 million

per year.

In the mid-197O's,the general economic outlook was good as was the

economic well-being of the compactor manufacturing industry. The Agency

originally anticipatedthat the increasedcosts of productionresultingfrom

the regulationwould be passed on to the vehiclepurchaserand eventuallyto

the user of solid waste collectionservices. Thus, it was concludedthat the

direct economic effecton manufacturerswould be slight. However,the indus-

try suggests that recentreductionsin sales (nearly25 percentover the last

two years), coup]edwith inflationaryprice increasesfor suppliesand labor,

nave forced manufacturersto absorb a significant portion of any cost in-

creases in order to remain competitive. This appears to be particularlya

problem for the smallermanufacturers,who may lack the financialstrengthto

withstandthe potentialincreasedeconomic burdenof the regulation.

EnvironmentalConsiderations

Analysis of health and welfare effects by the Agency has !_ to the

estimate that by 1991, the regulationcould reduce the number o; persons
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exposed to adverse levels of noise from compactors from just under 20 mi]llon

persons to about 6 million. This represents a potential reduction in adverse

noise impactof approximately70 percent,

For the most part, noise impacts from compactorsare highly localized,

occurring primarilyalong loca] roads and streets. Approximatelyhalf of the

compactors in use are under the direct control of State and local governments

through government waste collection services, and much of the private waste

collection sector is subject to controlson routing,hours of operation,and
t

number of trucks in operation. It thereforeappears that tllecontrol of

compactor noise by State and local governments now has the potential to

mitigate the adverse environmentalimpacts of refuse collectionoperations.

State and local governments have made significant strides in noise

control programdevelopmentand capabilitiessincethis productwas identified

as a major noise source and a candidate for Federal regulation. This is

illustratedby the steadygrowth of State and local governmentnoise control

programs and ordinances. As of June 3D, 198l, there were 272 cities withpopulations of 25_00D or more, that had "active" noise control programs,

"Active" programs are defined as those with ordinanceshaving quantitative

noise level (decibel)limits,the commitmentof personneland budget, and an

active enforcementprogram, Many more communitieshave qualitativeor nui-

sance type ordinances,which give them the legalcapabilityto enforce noise

control if they chooseto do so. In lg81, twenty-fourStates had enabling

legislationfor noise control and a number of others had programs operating

under general authorization,e.g., in health departments,though not speci-

f!oally mandated.
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In addition to a State and local capacity to regulate the use of noisy

products,EPA has workedwith these governmentsto establisha new approach,as

a new alterrstiveto regulationDknown as the Buy Quiet Program. Ratherthan

manufacturersbeing requiredby regulationto reducenoise levelsof products

consistent with technological and economic feasibility_they are given the

incentiveto reducethose levels throughcompetitivemarket forces. Current-

lyj tne market for quiet products is being organizedthrough State and local

agencies and some utilities, hut could be easily expanded to the private

sector market. Over 100 State and local units of government are currently --

participatingin the Buy Quiet Program.
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